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The Morphology of Ice Structure in a Parallel Plate Channel 
AlISTRACT 
B. Weigand and H. Beer 
Institul lOr Technische Thermodynamik 
Technische Hochschule Darmstadt, Germany 
An experimental study has been performed to investigate the ice formation 
phenomena of water flow between two horizontal cooled parallel plates . A detailed 
and comprehensive investigation of the morphology of the ice-structure is given. It 
is shown that the different shapes of ice-layers can be classified with the help of 
a eo - ReD diagramm. The regions for which a certain type of ice-layer occures are 
clearly separated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
dimensionless freezing parameter 
hydraulic diameter 
distance from centerline to the wall 
thermal conductivity 
pressure 
Prandtl number 
Reynolds number based on h 
Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter 
temperature 
freezing temperature of the liquid 
wall temperature 
constant inlet. temperature of the liquid 
fluid velocity components 
mean axial velocity at the entrance of the test section 
coordinates 
distance from centerline to the solid-liquid interface 
dimensionless temperature difference 
kinematic viscosity 
density 
Ice-formation phenomena of flowing water in a pipe or a channel. whose wall is 
kept at a uniform temperature below the freezing temperature of the water. is a 
basic engineering problem. It introduces many practical problems. such as pressure 
drop. diminution of flow rate and. sometimes, breakage of the pipe as a result of 
flow blockage by ice. Many theoretical and experimental studies have been performed 
for fluid flow with solidification in circular tubes and parallel plate channel and 
its effect upon laminar- flow heat transfer [1). [2). [3). [4). On the other hand, 
there are only few theoretical studies which deal with the prediction of ice-layers 
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for turbulent flow [5], [6]. In the treatment of solidification in turbulent flow 
it was assumed, that the increase in ice-layer thickness in flow direction is very 
small, so that, as a first approximation, it does not affect the flow 
characteristics . However, if the ice-layer is not thin enough, there will be an 
interaction between the turbulent flow, the shape of the ice and the heat transfer 
at the ice-water interface. Under certain conditions these interactions result in 
an instability of the ice-layer. The morphology of ice structure in a pipe is 
experimentally well investigated [7J, [8J, [14J. In the case of ice-formation for 
water flow between two cooled plates, the situation is quite different . There exists 
only one experimental investigation by Seki [9] , where only a small range of flow-
rate Reynolds numbers and cooling parameters 6. was investigated. Therefore, the 
subject of this paper is to present a detailed and comprehensive experimental 
investigation of the morphology of ice structure in a parallel plate channel. 
EXPERIMENT 
Experimental Apparatus 
A schematic outline of the experimental apparatus is shown in Fig . 1. The 
apparatus mainly consists of a ' test section, a refrigeration unit and two 
circulation systems for water and coolant, respectively . Water is delivered from a 
tank by a centrifugal pump. The water flow-rate can be measured by a calibrated 
Venturi-nozzle. In order to achieve a fully developed turbulent velocity profile at 
the entrance of the test section, an insulated calming section, 3 m in length, was 
installed in front of the test section. The water temperature was measured with 
three thermocouples at the inlet (To) as well as at the exit (T.) of the test 
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of experimental apparatus
section. Subsequently the water passed a calming section and was fed back into the 
water tank. The water temperature was controlled 'by a NTC (temperature dependent 
resistor) controlled heater, as shown in Fig. 1. The test section consists of two 
30 I11III thick copper plates, which are 1820 I11III in length. Each copper plate was 
devided into 9 independent chambers, through which the temperature controlled 
coolant was circulated independently with high velocity. To achieve a uniform 
temperature in each chamber of the copper plate, channels were milled into the 
interior (Fig. 2) to facilitate the circulation of the coolant. For the observation 
and measurement of the ice-layer thickness, the front and the back side of the test 
section were covered by transparent Hakrolon (Polycarbonat) plates, 12 mm in 
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Fig. 2. Details of test section. 
thickness, allowing for photographic registration of the ice-layers . The rectangular 
channel, formed by the two copper walls and the Makrolon plates has a width of 
100 mm. The clearance between the upper and the lower cooled walls is 24 mm. The 
temperatures of the copper plates surfaces were measured by 20 calibrated chromel-
alumel thermocouples, inserted into holes, drilled from the backside of the plate. 
The thermocouple junctions were positioned at the centerline of the plates. A water 
- ethylene glycol ·mixture was used as coolant. The main parts of the coolant flow 
loop consist of a refrigeration unit, a coolant distributer connected with 18 
adjustable valves, a coolant collector and thermometric measuring instruments. 
Operating procedure 
Starting the experiment, the flow rate of the water . inlet and outlet 
temperature, the temperature of the coolant, the temperature of the copper plates 
as well as the static pressure across the test section were controlled. All this 
data were recorded after steady state conditions had developed. The thickness of the 
ice-layer was measured by two independent methods, 
- Photographs were taken at different times and evaluated afterwards . 
- The ice-layer thickness was measured with the help of a microscope, fastened in 
front of the channel. with three selectable enlargements . 
As a consequence the ice-layer thickness could be measured with good accuracy of the 
order less than 0.1 mm. The range of conditions employed in the present 
investigation were, 
Reynolds number ReD' 4000 S ReD S 50000 
Inlet temperature To, · 273 K S To S 281 K 
Wall temperature Tv ' 261 K S T. S 270 K 
The wall temperature T.was defined as an arithmetic mean value of all temperatures 
measured at the copper plates. Because the copper plates were subdivided into 9 
independent chambers, the wall temperatures of each plate seldom differed by more 
than 0.5 K along the length. The standard deviation of Tv was found to be smaller 
than 0.25 K. The cooling temperature ratio eo - (T1 - T.l/(To - T,l varied in the 
range 0 S eo S 16. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Classification of ice structures 
All the different shapes of steady state ice-layers can be classified according 
to Fig. 3, which iw a e. - ReD diagramm. This type of diagram, which was proposed 
by Gilpin [12], was used by Hirata [8] and Seki [9] for claSSifying the different 
ice-layers which occured in a circular pipe and in a parallel plate channel, The 
different types of ice-layers can be separated by lines, depicted in Fig . 3. The 
following types of ice formation regimes were fo~d in the experiments. 
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Fig . 3. Summary of different freezing phenomena on 6. ~ ReD coordinate system. 
Smooth ice~layer 
For low values of the cooling parameter e. 
6. < - 0.41 + Rep I 7UT1 Rep > 6000 (1) 
a smooth ice-layer can be observed . For this type of ice formation. t he ice-layer 
thickness increases sharply in the entrance region of the cooling section and 
growths slowly and monotonically for larger values of the axial coordinate . The 
shape of this type of ice-layers can be calculated easily by solving numerically the 
boundary layer equations for turbulent flow with the help of a mixing length model. 
The governing equations and the solution procedure for calculating the ice-layers 
is given i n the appendix . Fi g .4 and Fig.5 show comparisons between calculated and 
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measured ice-layers. plotted as a function of the axial coordinate: Fig . 4 
elucidates that an increasing wall cooling parameter B - ks/kL e. results in a 
thicker ice- layer for a given Reynolds number and a given Prandtl number . Fig. 5 
shows the effect of a variation in Reynolds number for B - const. and a specified 
Prandtl number. It is obvious. that an increasing Reynolds number results in a 
decreasing ice-layer thickness. This is due to the intensified heat t ransfer from 
the flowing fluid ·to the ice~layer with growing Reynolds numbers. As can be seen 
from Figs . 4. 5 the agreement between theory and experiment is quite good . 
Smooth transition ice formation 
If the cooling ratio 6c is increased. so that the inequality according to 
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eq. (1) is violated, a wave is formed near the entrance of the test section. In 
literature it is entitled "smooth transition" ice-layer (Fig. 6), because the flow 
passage expands gradually in flow direction after a contraction in the entrance 
region . 
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Fig . 6. Smooth transition ice-layer for ReD - 36000, Fr - 13 , 80 - 8 . 
The occurence of one wave near the entrance of the test section can be explained as 
follows: During the ice-layer growth, the fluid undergoes a rapid acceleration in 
the entrance section of the cooled channel. This acceleration tends to laminarize 
the flow, which means correctly that the turbulent Reynolds shear stress -p U~I can 
be taken as constant along a stre~ine, as was suggested by Deissler [10) . This 
fact can be understood if one recognizes that t he v' fluctuation will be increased 
by flow acceleration, because of stretching a fluid element in flow direction, while 
the u' fluctuation will be suppressed by the elongation of the fluid particle . A 
criterion for the retransition of the flow was given by Moretti and Kays [11 ]. They 
found from experiments that a critical value of an acceleration parameter K, defined 
as 
vdii 4d6 K=--=-----;;2 dx Ren dx 
(2) 
with Ked< 2: 2 10-6 - 3 10-6 was sufficient. to r elaminarize an initially turbulent 
flow . Gilpin [7] estimated It. to be of the order 10 10-6 - 50 10-6 in the case of a 
wavy ice-layer inside a pipe. He hypothesized that flow relaminarization was a key 
factor for the development of a wavy ice structur e in a circular pipe . Because of 
the flow laminarization, the laminar sublayer at the wall increases in thickness and 
the heat transfer from the fluid to the solid crust diminishes. In a distance from 
the entrance , the ice-layers converge and the acceleration of the fluid, which is 
proportional to a6/~6, tends to zero. Therefore, the heat transfer will be enhanced 
again, because the ratio -.!. (Dl;Ii/u a. is no longer small as compared to uni ty . The . ~ a. 
increase in heat transfer to the solid crust results in a decreasing ice-layer 
thickness. If the preceding laminarization of the fluid was moderate only , the flow 
passage expands gradually in flow direction . After attaining minimum thickness, the 
ice-layer grows monotonically again with increasing axial coordinate. In Fig. 3 the 
stability criterion proposed by Seki [9] for the separation between smooth ice-
layers and transition ice formation is shown for comparison. It can be seen, that 
it agrees well with eq. (1) only for Reo < 30000. The reason for this restriction 
is that Seki (9] investigated only in the range ReD < 32000 for cooling parameters 
eo < 7. 
Step transition ice 
If the cooling 
e. > - 0.26 + !len I 4421 
formation 
ratio eo is further increased , so that 
Ren> 6000 (3) 
the expansion of the flow passage leads to a separation of the flow. This is due to 
the sharp increase of the cross sectional area of the flow passage, as can be seen 
in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7. Step transition ice ~ormation for ReD - 36000, Pr - 13, Be - 9.3. 
The reason for the occurence of flow separation is. the strong laminarization in the 
entrance region of the cooling section, which leads to values of the acceleration 
parameter K > 5 10". For greater values of the axial coordinate, the ice-layers 
tend to converge and form a nearly parallel plate channel. Therefore, the 
acceleration of the fluid tends to zero and the flow recedes to his originally 
turbulent state. The difference in heat transfer at the wall between the laminarized 
and the turbulent state of the fluid is so large, that the sudden increase in the 
cross sectional area of the flow passage leads to a separation. Fig. 8 shows a 
•• . . . " ," --.JII. . • <.: . 
Pig. 8. Visualisation of flow laminarization (ReD - 7000, Be - 3.5, Pr - 12). 
dye visualization of the flow laminarization for ReD - 7000 and 8e - 3.5 . The photo 
elucidates the stretChing of turbulent eddies due to flow acceleration caused by the 
converging ice-layers. The authors have performed some numerical calculations 
dealing with step transition and one wave in the entrance region of the cooling 
section. There was found a relatively good agreement between experiments and 
calculations . A detailed explanation of the proceeding would exceed the extend of 
this paper. 
Wavy ice-layers 
An additional 
B. > 2.4 + Ren I 4421 
increase in the 
Ren> 6000 
cooling ratio, so that 
Fig. 9. Wavy ice-layer for ReD - 18000, Pr - 13, B. - 11.4. 
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(4) 
leads to unstable ice-layers and a wavy structure can be observed (Fig. 9). The 
possibility that the ice-layer will be unstable against finite perturbations for a 
range of cooling parameters B, was first recognized by Gilpin [7), [14). More 
recently Gilpin et al . [12) performed some experiments dealing with solidification 
on a flat plate in turbulent flaw. The ice-layer on a flat plate was perturbed by 
melting a heated copper pipe balf a diameter into the ice. In our experiments wavy 
ice-layers developed without perturbing the frozen layer. This behaviour is similar 
to the development of a wavy ice-structure in a pipe [7) . To . our knowledge , there 
exists no previous investigation about wavy ice-layers in a parallel plate channel . 
An interesting phenomenon occurs for greater values of the cooling parameter B •• In 
such a case it can be seen that the expansion of the flaw passage behaves like a 
step transition for the upper ice-layer and like a smooth transition for the lower 
i ce-layer. Experiments elucidate that this transition behaviour changes between the 
upper and the lower ice-layer as time proceeds . For a later time the step transition 
occured at the lower ice-layer and the smooth transition at the upper ice-layer . 
This is due to an unsymmetric separation behaviour of the flow. Initially the flow 
separates only from one side of the channel. A small perturbation of the flow then 
causes the separation bubble to change from one side to the other and so on . 
Increasing the cooling ratio B. at greater values of the Reynolds number , results 
in three dimensional effects in the formation of the ice-layers. For Ren - 44000 and 
B. - 15 . 5 a strong three dimensional structure can be observed. Fig. 10 gives an 
Fig. 10. Symmetry breaking (ReD - 44000 , Pr - 13.3, B. - 15.5). 
impression what can occur for such high values of the cooling parameter. In this 
situation a total symmetry breaking occurs between the. upper and the lower ice 
bands. In Fig. 10 they appear to be shifted . Grooves with strong secondary f l ows 
were observed in the ice, affecting the mean flow structure and the formation of the 
ice-layers. . 
CONCLUSIONS 
According to the experimental results of the present investigation concerning 
the freezing of water· flow between horizontal parallel pl ates, the follOWing major 
conclusions may be drawn: 
1. A simple method is presented for calculating the distribution of steady-state 
smooth ice-layers (Appendix). 
2. It has been observed that ice bands occured also in a parallel plate channel 
for high values of the cooling ratio B • • 
3 . With the help of a B. - ReD diagramm, the different shapes of the ice-layers 
could be classified and criterions for the coordination of the ice structure 
type were given. 
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APPENDIX 
Numerical calculation of smooth ice-layers 
Fig . 11 shows t he geometrical configuration and the coordinate system for a 
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Fig . 11. Physical model and coordinate system. 
planar symmetric channel. By assuming an incompressible. Newtonian Fluid with 
constant fluid properties. the conservation equations for the time smoothed 
variables for steady-state conditions may be written as fallows. 
au+av. o (5) ax ay 
u.£l! + v au • _ 1. ap + .2.. (v au _ U/V/) (6) 
ax ay pax ay ay . 
E£ eO 
ay 
U :; + v : . ~ (a : -VITI) 
with the following boundary c·onditions l 
1 ~ 0: P a PO' T a TO' u · given, v. 0 
au (fr 
y = 0: -. 0, V CI 0, - a 0 ay ay 
Y Ie a: u. v .. 0, T. Tp 
(8) 
(9) 
In addition to the eqs . (5) - (9) the energy equation for the solid region is 
required. By assuming constant properties in the solid region and negligible axial 
conduction. the temperature distribution in the ice-layer is given by 
TaT l.:!. + T~ h-y 6 ~ y s; h (10) 
• .. h-6 • h-6 
Eqs . (5) - (8) and eq . (10) are coupled by the interface energy equation which 
simplifies for steady- state conditions to 
k. (fr. a ~ or y = 6 (11) 
ay ay 
The Reynolds shear stress -p u/v' which appears in eq. (6) and the 
flux - pc v'T' in eq. (8) can be modelled with the help of a mixing 
- au 
- p u'v' • p a .. iIy 
with the quantities. 
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turbu~ent heat 
length theory. 
(12) 
(13) 
L ~ & [0.14 - 0.08 (fT -0.06 (fr] (1 _e:f) (15) 
and the turbulent Prandtl number, according to (13). By introducing a stream 
function into eqs. (5) - (15) and applying the following coordinate transform 
y -~ (1 - t) ; i· i (16) 
to the equations, the following system of partial differential equations will be 
obtained , 
..!. _~J(1 + c. )iI"F] . ~ + iF iPP _ iF iPP _ ! a& F iPP (17) 
g2  ~ V  ili  iliay c3i  6 ax 
(18) 
(19) 
with the dimensionless quantities • 
• & p v lIoh uiF 
a z"h,iI- Piio' , Prz-; ' ~·7' D" Z 
 (20) 
The interface energy equation is given by: 
:1. = -~- -(1~-8) (21) 
The boundary conditions belonging to eqs. (17) - (19) are 
i =O : P =pven,iI=ilo ,8=1 
yeO :aF aO,p-O 
 (22) 
a'p ./fh:: as 
y -~ : D
 • 0 , P • ~ ,  - 0 
The calculation of the frozen layer can be performed in the following manner: An 
arbitrary distribution of 6(jQ is assumed, for example a linear decreasing function 
of i. With the assumed distribution of 6(i) eqs. (17) • (19) can be solved
numerically by the aid of the Keller box method. which is described in detail in
[13]. After solving the conservation equations. a new distribution of 6(i) is
calculated by inserting the yet known temperature gradient at the solid-liquid 
interface into eq . (21). The procedure described above results in an iteration 
schePie which converges rapidly. Normally only three iterations are needed to obtain6(i) 
with sufficient accuracy. 
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